
CoreLine tubular
waterproof
WT210Z SW2

Steel

CoreLine Tubular Waterproof delivers on the CoreLine promise of innovative, easy-

to-use and high-quality luminaires. A reliable, efficient luminaire with a very long

lifetime, CoreLine Tubular Waterproof comes in two versions to meet various

applications needs. The ammonia-resistant and sealed luminaire (PMMA tube) is

suitable for animal lighting, livestock and food applications, while the PC version

offers a modern and industrial design that is suitable for a wide range of general

lighting applications. Both versions come with significant dust, water and impact

protection, making them relevant for specific applications. CoreLine Tubular

Waterproof WT210C luminaires promise energy savings and less maintenance. At the

same time, they can be installed in next to no time and without tools, thanks to pre-

installed through-wiring and an external connector, which mean the luminaire does

not require opening. These waterproof lighting solutions are flexible to mount on

ceilings or suspended in both indoor and outdoor environments.

Product data

General Information

Accessory color Steel

Value ladder Performance

 

Operating and Electrical

Input Voltage - V

Line Frequency - Hz

 

Mechanical and Housing

Overall height 1,000 mm

Overall diameter 15 mm

Material Stainless steel

 

Approval and Application

Ingress protection code -

Mech. impact protection code -
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Protection class IEC -

 

Product Data

Full product code 871951495610099

Order product name WT210Z SW2

Order code 911401867784

Numerator - Quantity Per Pack 1

Numerator - Packs per outer box 100

Material Nr. (12NC) 911401867784

Full product name WT210Z SW2

EAN/UPC - Case 8719514956124

EAN/UPC - Product/Case 8719514956100

Dimensional drawing
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